RE-COAT

SURFACE PREPARATION:

The surface must be clean and free from all sealers, paints,grease, oil or any other contaminants. Use CITRA PRO to
degrease the surface if necessary and SUPER BLUE to wash the concrete surface. Using a pressure washer completely
wash the surface, making sure to rinse the surface thoroughly making it clean of all debris and contaminants. Allow the
surface to dry completely before applying RE-COAT.

HOW TO USE:
One bag of RE-COAT will use approximately 7 quarts of water. For best results use a 1/2 inch drill with a jiffy type mixing
paddle. Add the measured water to a clean 5 gallon pail. Add Two EZ COLOR PAK pigments to your measured water, if
desired, and mix in. With the mixer running slowly, add the RE-COAT mixing until a lump free consistency is obtained
( about 2 minutes) After mixing, the product should be the consistency of thick paint. Allow the mixed product to set, or
slake for approximately 5 minutes and then re-mix for 1 minute prior to placement. If needed, up to 1 quart of water can be
added to get to desired consistency. RE-COAT has a pot life of about 2 hrs. Remix if necessary to freshen up, adding a
dash of water if needed. Lightly mist the surface with cool, clean water. Do Not Puddle. If using a roller, use a 3/8 or larger
nap. Apply RE-COAT making sure to get an even application without roller marks. If using a sprayer, apply at 15-20 PSI with
the smallest tip (1-15mm)

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT:
Obtain special instructions before use. Do not handle until all safety precautions have been read and understood. Avoid
breathing dust/fume/gas/mist/vapours/spray. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. Do no eat, drink or smoke when
using this product. Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection. Take off contaminated
clothing and wash before reuse. Store in a well-ventilated place. Keep container tightly closed. Store locked up. Dispose
of contents/container to approved waste disposal site.

FIRST AID:

INHALATION: Move to fresh air to avoid nuisance symptoms.
SKIN CONTACT: Wash affected area thoroughly with soap and water. Rinse well. If irritation develops Get Medical Help.
EYE CONTACT: Rinse thoroughly with water for 15 minutes, lifting both eyelids. If irritation persists, Get Medical Help.
INGESTION: Rinse mouth with water. Drink 2 glasses of water to dilute. Do not induce vomiting. Get Immediate Medical
Help. Never give anything by mouth to an unconcious person.

IN CASE OF FIRE:

This product is not ﬂammable.

FOR EMERGENCY HELP
24 Hours a Day contact:
INFOTRAC at 1-800-535-5053

Manufactured In The USA By
®

*Product warranty for one year from date of manufacture
For more information on EZChem and all products manufactured
by EZChem please visit our website: www.ezchemusa.com

